
 

Uniform Supply 
Commencing for Term 3 in 2024 
 
Introduction  
It is a requirement of enrolment at Good News Lutheran College that all students wear the prescribed uniform. We 
believe the uniform encourages students to take pride in their appearance, eliminates competition in what 
students wear, and for families, it is the most economical way to outfit students for their life at the College.  
 
Uniform Supply  

From July 2024 the College uniform supplier will be ‘Dobsons’. Dobsons operate retail outlets in Australia along 
with a comprehensive online ordering service. See www.dobsons.com.au  for online ordering.  
 
Store Location 
GNLC will be serviced online and through the following retail store located at Caroline Springs. 
 
Caroline Springs Store Details  
12 Panamax Rd 
RAVENHALL VIC 3023 
Ph: (03) 8348 5477 
Trading Hours 
Monday - Friday: 8:30am - 5:00pm 
Saturday: 8:30am - 2:30pm 
Sunday: Closed 
 
Changeover Period  
The college will provide an extended period for changeover for some uniform items (2026/2027). Current uniform 
items (with old logo) will continue to be supplied at discounted prices until sold out, and items with new logo will 
only be introduced once previous stocks or sizes are fully exhausted. Some newly introduced uniform items with 
the new logo will be available for immediate purchase.   
 
Stock is Now Available  
The handover from the previous supplier to Dobsons has now been completed. Families are now able to purchase 
uniform items in person at the Dobsons store, or by phone or online. Upon request, online or phone orders can be 
delivered to GNLC for collection at the Front Office each Friday afternoon (orders must be placed by Thursday at 12 
noon) with no delivery charge incurred. Otherwise, you can have items delivered direct to your home address but 
with a delivery fee. Note that exchanges and returns must be made direct to the Dobsons store and not via the 
GNLC Front Office.   
 
From time to time a GNLC ‘Pop Up Store’ will be arranged on site at the college for the convenience of parents. 
Details for these will be advertised via Schoolbox in advance.  A catalogue of uniform items along with an updated 
price list will be available soon.  
 
Dobsons ‘Uniform Swap Shop’ 
The Uniform Swap Shop is a smart, reliable and affordable way to BUY and SELL pre-loved second hand education 
items. You can sell anything from Second-hand Uniforms, Textbooks, Musical Instruments, Sporting Equipment, 
CD's & DVD's even bikes and cars! For further information click Uniform Swap Shop on the Dobsons website.  
 

For any questions regarding supply of uniforms or the uniform change over, please email 

schoolboxhelp@goodnews.vic.edu.au or contact the in-store Dobsons staff who will be most happy to assist you.  

http://www.dobsons.com.au/
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